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YONOTON SERVICE DESCRIPTION
Yonoton is a versatile SaaS platform 
that manages digital ordering and 
purchase processes. Yonoton’s revenue-
driven technology is designed to be 
truly flexible and scalable to provide the 
perfect fit for various needs within the 
scope of different venues ranging from 
global restaurant and nightclub chains 
to theme parks and mass events.
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1. REGISTRATION
Consumer can start to use the platform 
features by creating a personal account. 
In order to create a personal account 
consumer should go through the 
registration process  
(Figure 1).
The registration process is simple, well-
designed, and includes an effective 
engagement strategy. Registration 
illustrated in the pictures is using Google’s 
Firebase login with SMS code. Alternatively 
the login can be conducted with email 
verification, or using some other 3rd 
party registration service. Registered 
users can fully enjoy the package of 
services provided by the platform.

First of all, consumer should accept 
application’s terms and conditions 
and then press “Sign up with a phone 
number” to carry out registration. 

After that everything the consumer needs 
to do is to provide a phone number and 
press the “Sign up” button. If the consumer 
submitted an appropriate phone number, 
he/she will receive a verification code, 
which should be posted in the “Code” field. 

To finish up the registration process, 
the consumer must press the “Confirm” 
button. If the pasted code aligns with the 
one provided by the system, the personal 
account will be successfully created. Continue without registering

T&C’sI accept Yonoton’s 

Sign up with a phone number

*

Sign up and register to the 0owered by 

Yonoton application to take full advantage of 

pre-ordering and substantial benefts in 

dozens of restaurants, cafes, night clubs and 

many other establishments across the globe.

welcome! 

Sign up

+358       40 123 4567

Phone number

We will send you a unique code via SMS 

get all the benefits by signing up 

with your phone number

Sign up with a phone number

Didn’tnieceivenancode?

Oiodinmnodwn codnhdid.

Confir

1234

Code

Inseitnthencodenintonthenfeldn

belownandnclicknconfir

we have sent you a 

confirmation code

Ccofirmatcon cod

Figure 1 - Registration process 

1. Registration
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2.1 PERSONAL PROFILE
2.1 Personal Profile

All of the data provided by the 
customer at the registration stage 
can be changed or updated on the 
Personal Profile -page. On this page, 
the consumer can look throught 
membership cards as well (Figure 1).

ordersF

2

payment�

settingsgocMy info/

Mdghan Smiihdrscn

Ddvdlcpmdni

123456

Project manager

Mdghan Smiihdrscn

Ddvdlcpmdni

123456

Project manager

yonoton employee

Ccnnd i ycur lun h 

bdndfi  cod 

take advantage 

of yoyr 

benefits!

* * * * * * *

Connect

my yonoton

� ��

Figure 1 - Membership cards
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� Sign out

0 Language: (FIN) / ENG

Manage your account settings

Settings

Figure 1 - Settings page

Thank you for your order!

Show the code at the cash register or the 

QR reader while picking up your order.

Your order is valid

23.4.2020 at 23.30-00.00

stadium bar

Figure 2 - Order receipt

Save

SMS

Email

I would like to recei e interesting ofers and 

customised benefts  iaa

+358       40 123 4567

meghan.smitherson@yonoton.com

Smitherson

Meghan 

My info

Figure 3 - My information

2.1 Personal Profile

SETTINGS 
For user convenience, there is a possibility 
to choose the platform language (specified 
in the admin console). The default 
language of the platform is set in the 
administration console by the app admins. 
This setting can be changed anytime.

The consumer can sign out of 
the application by pressing the 
appropriate button (Figure 1).

ORDERS 
Once paying for the order, the consumer 
receives a receipt in the form of a QR-
code with additional information on 
the order (date, order status, type 
of delivery) (Figure 2). All receipts 
are stored on the “Orders” page.

The consumer has the possibility to look 
through any order (saved, paid, successfully 
completed, rejected) on the “Orders” page.

Consumer is able to find out information 
on certain orders: name of the merchant, 
order date, delivery cost, delivery details 
(delivery address, type of delivery, 
customer’s contact data), list of the ordered 
products and their price, total price for the 
order, and details on order status. Details 
on order status are automatically updated. 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 
Consumers may add, change, or 
update such personal information as 
Name, Last Name, email address, or 
any other information that has been 
set active from the management 
console for the specific app.

The verified information (phone number / 
email) can’t be changed. If the consumer 
wants to change the verified information, 
he/she must get back to the registration 
page and create a new account (Figure 3).

Here, the consumer may also change 
marketing settings, he/she can 
activate the mailing and (or) SMS 
notifications or deactivate them. 
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2.2 PAYMENT METHODS
Yonoton service provides customers an 
opportunity to carry out transactions 
by means of credit cards issued by 
world-known payment systems (Visa, 
MasterCard etc.). Transactions can 
also be conducted by means of online 
payment systems (ApplePay, MobilePay, 
etc,). The payment method selection 
list consists of the payment methods 
that the merchant user has activated 
and agreed with the payment providers. 
The payment onboarding flow is 
dependant on the payment type. The 
payment provider might use different 
onboarding flow than illustrated here.
Consumer is able to fill in the card data 
manually or by means of scanning 
(Figure 1). Card details and all other 
sensitive data is protected.

The consumer may manage the payment 
cards (add new cards, delete saved 
ones) and payment systems cards 
integrated to the app (Figure 2). 

Before carrying out the transaction, 
the customer may choose a payment 
method (the saved card from 
the list; online payment system 
connected to the app) (Figure - 3).

�

Mastercard **01

goc

Mo���e	ay

goc

Saved payment methods

Payment methods

add payment type

7

sulp

Figure 3 - Payment methods

Enter card details manually

position card in the frame, it 

will scan automatically

Save card

00000100

0000 0000 0000 0000

00000100

0000 0000 0000 0000

You can safely use Visa and MasterCard credit and debit 

cards, and Visa Electron. Verifone Finland ensures the 

safety of your payment cards.

Add credit card

Figure 1 - Methods to fill in card data

ePassi

.

Eazypay

.

Klarna

.

ViPPS

.

Edenred

.

AfterPay

.

�

GooglePay

.

&

ApplePay

.

MobilePay

.

1

Card payment

.

Add payment type

Add payment type

Figure 2 - Payment types

2.2 Payment methods
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2.3, 2.4 NEWS, EVENTS AND PROGRAMME
2.3, 2.4 News, events and programme

琀�  i�猀�-�氀�s   d�  si

m  in   ain s

琀�  ain氀� d�f _nb

programme r restaurants { games {

|

ac/dc Live 

Main tent  

22:00

�

��

|

the boppers

Sir John’s venue  

19:00

�

��

|

the trumpeteers

The Palm Tree resort  

1�:00

�

��

|

The hipsters: espresso

Restaurant terrace 

1%:00 " 1�:00

�

��

|

poo= tournament

Games tent  
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|
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Main tent  

10:00

�
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Figure 3 - Programme of 
London Live Festival Park

rugby world cup

22 km  

Lfnrfn starium  

25.9.2020 | 10:00

}

�~

rats

Pef-oedfe tickftr  | Chfck out vfnuf offer

special screening of alice in wonderland

5 km  

Bfofugh futrffo cinema  

2®.9.2020 | 19:00

}

�~

rats

Pef-oedfe tickftr  | Chfck out vfnuf offer

swan lak�

2� km  

Rfyal Albeot hall  

17.9.2020 | 19:00

}

�~

rats

Pef-oedfe tickftr  | Chfck out vfnuf offer

man united v liverpool

10 km  

Olr Toaffor  

12.9.2020 | 15:00

}

�~

rats

Pef-oedfe tickftr  | Chfck out vfnuf offer

ac/dc live concert

1` km  

O2 Aoena  

5.9.2020 | 19:00

}

�~

rats

Pef-oedfe tickftr  | Chfck out vfnuf offer

events

h ij i

Figure 2  - Events

Welcome to lunch!

Rimimbir that with thi Yonoton app you fan do 

ivirything lunfh rilatid with iasic

Pizza day in Kallio. Get a family sized 

pizza delivered to your door with free 

delivery.

29c01c202

Welcome to lunch!

Chifk out now whin to plafi your ordir by to git your 

food on thi sami dayc 

Our new food delivery truck is in your 

neighbourhood. Order delicious 

lunches to your door. 

29c01c202

Welcome to lunch!

Rimimbir that with thi Yonoton app you fan do 

ivirything lunfh rilatid with iasic

A free Valentine’s Day box of 

chocolates for every customer on 

February 14th

29c01c202

Welcome to lunch!

Rimimbir that with thi Yonoton app you fan ordir 

lunfh without liaving your homi offic

A free Valentine’s Day box of 

chocolates for every customer on 

February 14th

29c01c202

news

J KL J

Figure 1 - News

NEWS 
Yonoton service provides an opportunity 
to keep up with the lates news and offers. 
It informs consumers about up to date 
promotions and profitable offers (Figure 1)

If the consumer is interested in certain 
information, he/she may click on the 
event to find out more about it.

EVENTS 
Throug Yonoton, the consumer is 
always informed about currents events 
taking place nearby. Surfing through 
the “Events” page, the user can find the 
event that he/she would like to attend. 
Yonoton submits to the user data on 
venue offers, the place, and date where 
the event is going to be (Figure 2).

PROGRAMME 
Having chosen a place to attend, consumer 
may look through the provided programme 
(Figure 3). Clicking on a certain event 
of the programme, consumer may 
find out more information about it.
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3.1.1, 3.1.2, 3.1.3, 3.1.4 HOME DELIVERY, 
PRE-ORDER DELIVERY, DELIVERY TRUCK,  
ICE CREAM TRUCK

3.1.1, 3.1.2, 3.1.3, 3.1.4 Home delivery, 
 pre-order delivery, delivery truck, ice cream truck

Chili burger made from 100% Finnish 

beef. It is served with chips and our 

world famous burger sauce. 

chili burger 

15€(15€)

Buy

Chili burger made from 100% Finnish 

beef. It is served with chips and our 

world famous burger sauce. 

chili burger 

15€(15€)

Buy

Surprises burger made from 100% 

Finnish beef. It is served with chips and 

our world famous burger sauce. 

special burger 

15€(15€)

Buy

House cheeseburger made from 100% 

Finnish beef. It is served with chips and 

our world famous burger sauce. 

house cheeseburger 

15€(15€)

Buy

House burger made from 100% Finnish 

beef. It is served with chips and our 

world famous burger sauce. 

house burger 

15€(15€)

Buy 1

burgers pizzas sides drinks

order to default 

delivery address

Lucky road 7...

emoh

order to\

another 

address

sulp

Yonoton kitchen

products

15,00 €

1

pay

Figure 2 -Setting of delivery time

Yioiaiorktactho

choose a delivery address

add a delivery address

additional in@ormation @or the delivery driver

phone number 

leave order at the door

0 320

Irwmoarmrdhltvhotrwtatiuarrhhatograthrdotvhoe

Plhmshrlharusrkoiwrinrmotrmddtatiomlrdhamtlsrsiratmarwhrcmordhltvhortiuor

iodhormsrswtfatrmsrpisstblhe

Plhmshrcthckrtiuorourbhorniorattsrdhltvhotrmsrathrdotvhorrmtrcmllrtiue

Pisarcidh

Ioniormatio

+358rrrrr501234567

Lmptolmtdhokmaur16

Apmoarhoarourbhor rfiior riathortoniormatio

continue

Yioiaiorktactho

choose a delivery address

add a delivery address

additional in@ormation @or the delivery driver

phone number 

leave order at the door

0 320

Irwmoarmrdhltvhotrwtatiuarrhhatograthrdotvhoe

Plhmshrlharusrkoiwrinrmotrmddtatiomlrdhamtlsrsiratmarwhrcmordhltvhortiuor

iodhormsrswtfatrmsrpisstblhe

Plhmshrcthckrtiuorourbhorniorattsrdhltvhotrmsrathrdotvhorrmtrcmllrtiue

Pisarcidh

Ioniormatio

+358rrrrr501234567

Lmptolmtdhokmaur16

Apmoarhoarourbhor rfiior riathortoniormatio

continue

Figure 1 -Delivery details

By means of Yonoton services, 
it is possible to get products 
delivered home without bothering 
about parking or queues.
For home delivery consumer inserts such 
details as post code, street, apartment 
number, floor and other information. 
Besides to be in touch with delivery 
service members, consumer gives the 
phone number for the certain delivery. 

The phone number which consumer used 
to create an account is a default one. But 
it can be changed for a certain order.

Consumer may insert the additional 
information that can be used to deliver 
the order as swiftly as possible.

Yonoton takes care of consumer 
convenience and health. That’s why 
the service provides an opportunity to 
deliver the order to the door. Consumer 
can get the desirable order without a 
need to meet the driver, it will be left 
at the consumer’s door (Figure 1 ).

PRE-ORDER HOME DELIVERY
It must be pointed out that the Yonoton 
service supports pre-order delivery. 
By choosing this delivery method, 
the consumer can receive an order 
in the most suitable time. This time is 
established by the customer before 
paying for the order (Figure 2 ).
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3.2 TABLE DELIVERY
By means of Yonoton services, 
restaurants can set the scene for a 
great guests’ dining experience by 
increasing the transparency and 
reducing the wait time of order.
To make an order to the table consumer 
has to choose a corresponding 
delivery method and then insert 
table number (Figure 1). 

Once delivery data is inserted, the 
consumer selects products to buy. 
All chosen products are stored in the 
cart. Before initializing the payment 
consumer can carry out the pre-order 
check. It must be pointed out, that 
the order should be prepared by the 
entity as soon as possible (Figure 2). 

Having paid for the order, the consumer 
receives a receipt in the form of a QR-
code. When the order is ready, the 
customer receives notification, after that 
the order is delivered to the table. To get 
the order consumer should put through 
the authentification process. In order 
to do it, he/she needs to submit QR-
code to the waiter (alternatively the QR 
code presentation can be skipped, if the 
merchant so chooses). If the authentication 
process is completed successfully, the 
consumer receives a desirable order.

chair

56

D

table

4

area

The lounge

D�

The 'roducts �ay �ary de'ending on �hich 

area of the restaurant you sit in.

insert your seat number below

Golden nugget canteen

seat number

saTe

Figure 1 - Table number

15,00 € 

price

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

pay9e8t 9ethod

MasterCard

�

delivery to

The lounge - 4 - 56

bdelivery ti9e

as soon as possible

house burger

15,00 €

~ sulp

1

Golden nugget canteen

basket

pay� 15,00 €

15,00 € 

price

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

pay9e8t 9ethod

MasterCard

�

delivery to

The lounge - 4 - 56

bdelivery ti9e

as soon as possible

house burger

15,00 €

~ sulp

1

Golden nugget canteen

basket

pay� 15,00 €

Figure 2 - Basket

3.2 Table delivery
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3.3 BAR COUNTER PICK-UP
One of the main aims of Yonoton 
platform is to reduce the amount of 
time that customers spend, waiting 
to be served in any restaurant or bar. 
In order to achieve the established 
goal, Yonoton provides an opportunity 
to customers to make pre-order and 
then pick up the desirable product 
from the selected bar/restaraunt.
After selecting the bar/restaurant 
customer chooses “Order to the bar” 
function. Having selected the product and 
paid for it, customer receives a receipt 
in the form of a QR-code (Figure 1). 

It must be pointed out, that the order 
should be prepared by the entity 
as soon as possible (Figure 2). 

As soon as the order is ready, the customer 
receives the notification. To get the order 
consumer should go to the counter and 
put through the authentification process. 
In order to do it, he/she needs to submit 
QR-code to the barman (or alternatively 
the QR-code presentation can be skipped, 
if the merchant so chooses. Orders can be 
found from the counter tablet by its search 
functions as well). If the authentication 
process is completed successfully, the 
consumer receives a desirable order.

golden nugget bar

golden nugget bar

We@@drswia@dw   ww

 5:55w-w55:55a

dh

e

f

pam rats

Lurdmwepsgmwnuiurwseewamde,wnu@sdnedegrwanepesne@lwdieenw
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aglgdw@dnwresgswnummunuwagneurnwAieqgamwqgesweangiesw

@giianwMagreswveeadwmal@awqgeswgr@awmuiieswnenegmwdgw

qgeswmagresnwMadnd@aswpharderawngewe@wsdmwe@edrngmw

dfneegrnwPdiid@edsqgdwpusgdrd,wnuiurwsdmpdrwnenegmw

vevdrra,wdxwmassawmaeeeswidnegs,wsdnwempdrnedewnuiurwdraew

@u@widnegsnwvevamgswiebdruweureur,wbebd@ngmwenwediigswsdn,w

odgleaewmaidsganaw@g@nnwPrue@wsdmpdrwveeadwa@edwgew

nu@lgdnwNgiiamwrhu@ngswur@ardweureurwsdnwnu@vaiiesnw

Murbewdldewsaleeeeswqgam,wdewsunaidsw@esenwNg@nw

maidsganawedmpgswsdmwenweangiesnwUewsdmpdrwmagresw@u@w

epsgmwe@edrngm,wenwlravenawnuiurwnu@nemd@egmnwQgesqgdw

dewsaleeeeswmdegsnwNgiiawoaneiesen

opening hours

contact details

Mu@w-w�rew 5:55w-w55:50

Saew 5:55w-w55:50

Sg@wªiusdn

ewwe@oueluind@@glldennug

pho02 w25w 50w123 

Loremwipsumwdolorwsitwamet,wconsecteturwadipiscingw

elit.wAeneanwtristiquewcommodowpellentesque.wDonecw

posuerewauguewnecwrisuswcommodowauctor.w

order to the bar

I

wwwki gw Swow on

U

Figure 1 - Order to the bar 

7,00 € 

price

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

payme:t method

MasterCard

�

pickPup Krom

The Mad Hatter’s bar

edelivery time

as soon as possible

lager

7,00

� sulp

1

Golden nugget bar

basket

pay! 7,00 �

15,00 € 

price

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

pay9e8t 9ethod

MasterCard

�

delivery to

The lounge - 4 - 56

bdelivery ti9e

as soon as possible

house burger

15,00 €

~ sulp

1

Golden nugget canteen

basket

pay� 15,00 €

Figure 2 - Basket (order details)

3.3 Bar counter pick-up
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3.4 ORDER TO THE SEAT
By means of Yonoton services customer 
can make an order from the seat  using 
the smart device without needing 
to congregate around the stands.
To make an order with a delivery to 
the seat, consumer must choose the 
appropriate delivery method and  insert the 
seat number (area, row, chair) (Figure 1 ).

Once delivery data is inserted, the 
consumer selects products to buy. All 
chosen products are stored in the cart. 
Before initializing the payment consumer 
can carry out the pre-order check. It 
must be pointed out, that the order 
should be prepared and delivered by the 
entity as soon as possible (Figure 2). 

Having paid for the order, the consumer 
receives a receipt in the form of a QR-
code. When the order is ready, the 
customer receives notification, after 
that the order is delivered to the seat 
by the delivery service member.  

To get the order consumer should put 
through the authentification process. In 
order to do it, he/she needs to submit QR-
code to the delivery service member. If 
the authentification process is completed 
successfully, the consumer receives a 
desirable order. Alternatively, the QR-
code presentation can be skipped, if the 
merchant so chooses. The delivery person 
can mark the desired order as “delivered” 
without the QR-code scanning by using 
the merchant’s device’s search functions.

stadium bar

e  infoegoldennugget.cog

pho05  50 120 453 

contact details

Mon - Fri 12:00 - 22:00

Sat 12:00 - 02:00

Sun �losed

opening hours

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 

Aenean tristique commodo pellentesque. Donec posuere 

augue nec risus commodo auctor. Aliquam quis iaculis 

nulla. Mauris vitae magna quis urna mollis dictum eu 

quis mauris. Maecenas pharetra dui in sem interdum 

efcitur. Pellentesque posuere, dolor semper dictum 

viverra, ex massa mattis lectus, sed imperdiet dolor erat 

non lectus. ¤ivamus li¢ero tortor, ¢i¢endum id tellus sed, 

feugiat malesuada nunc. Proin semper vitae ante ut 

congue. Nullam rhoncus ornare tortor sed convallis. 

Mor¢i eget sagittis quam, et sodales nisi. Nunc 

malesuada tempus sem id iaculis. Ut semper mauris non 

ipsum interdum, id gravida dolor condimentum. Quisque 

et sagittis metus. Nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 

elit. Aenean tristique commodo pellentesque. Donec 

posuere augue nec risus commodo auctor. 

w  ki g  S o  on

20:00 - 04:008

Runners lane 125 Hh

order to Jour seat

T

order to the bar

T

U

V

pam rats Y

stadium bar

chair

56

D

row

4

area

Courtside - East

D�

The products may vary depending on which 

area of the restaurant you sit in.

insert your seat number below

Stadium bar

seat number

saVe

15,00 € 

price

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

pay9e8t 9ethod

MasterCard

�

delivery to

The lounge - 4 - 56

bdelivery ti9e

as soon as possible

house burger

15,00 €

~ sulp

1

Golden nugget canteen

basket

pay� 15,00 €

Figure 1 - Order details

7,00 € 

price

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

pay.e,2 .e2hod

MasterCard

�

delivery area

Courtside - East - 4 - 56

\delivery 2i.e

as soon as possible

lager

7,00 € 

s sulp

1

Stadium bar

basket

pay� 7,00 €

15,00 € 

price

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

pay9e8t 9ethod

MasterCard

�

delivery to

The lounge - 4 - 56

bdelivery ti9e

as soon as possible

house burger

15,00 €

~ sulp

1

Golden nugget canteen

basket

pay� 15,00 €

Figure 2 - Pre-order check

3.4 Order to the seat
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3.5 ROOM SERVICE
Yonoton provides digital room 
services for hotels. By means of 
their smart devices hotel guests can 
order food, drinks, other products 
in a safe, contactless manner.
By means of platform customer can 
whether to make an order to the room 
or to contact reception (Figure 1).

To make an order customer has to 
insert the number of the room, then 
select desirable products, provide 
required information about the order 
(etc. payment method, voucher) and 
initialize payment for the order. Before 
carrying out transaction customer should 
conduct pre-order check to make sure 
that provided data is correct (Figure 2).                                                          

It must be pointed out, that the order 
is prepared and delivered by the hotel 
service as soon as possible or alternatively 
to a time slot selected by the user.

Having paid for the order, the consumer 
receives a receipt in the form of a QR-
code. When the order is ready, the 
customer receives notification, after that 
the order is delivered to the room. 

To get the order consumer should put 
through the authentification process. In 
order to do it, he/she needs to submit QR-
code to the waiter. If the authentification 
process is completed successfully, the 
consumer receives a desirable order. 
Alternatively the QR-code presentation 
process can be skipped, if the merchant 
allows it. The deliverer can mark the 
order as “delivered” by using the 
merchant’s device’s search functions.

yonoton hotel

yasmin yonoton

yonoton hotel

room 410, deluxe suite

gold member

deb

rats

call recepton 3

room ser7ice eip

Figure 1 - Room service

15,00 € 

price

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

payme't method

MasterCard

�

your room

410

>delivery time

as soon as possible

house burger

15,00 €

e sulp

1

Yonoton hotel

basket

pay� 15,00 €

Chili burger made from 100% Finnish 

beef. It is served with chips and our 

world famous burger sauce. 

chili burger 

15€(15€)

Buy

Chili burger made from 100% Finnish 

beef. It is served with chips and our 

world famous burger sauce. 

chili burger 

15€(15€)

Buy

Surprises burger made from 100% 

Finnish beef. It is served with chips and 

our world famous burger sauce. 

special burger 

15€(15€)

Buy

House cheeseburger made from 100% 

Finnish beef. It is served with chips and 

our world famous burger sauce. 

house cheeseburger 

15€(15€)

Buy

House burger made from 100% Finnish 

beef. It is served with chips and our 

world famous burger sauce. 

house burger 

15€(15€)

Buy 1

burgers pizzas sides drinks

Yonoton hotel

room service

pay: 15,00 €

15,00 € 

price

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

pay9e8t 9ethod

MasterCard

�

delivery to

The lounge - 4 - 56

bdelivery ti9e

as soon as possible

house burger

15,00 €

~ sulp

1

Golden nugget canteen

basket

pay� 15,00 €

Figure 2 - Pre-order check

3.5 Room service
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4.1 TICKET PURCHASE
Being on the frontline of the digital era 
Yonoton provides an opportunity to 
buy tickets online for concerts, sports, 
theater, family, and other events. 
Ordering tickets by means of Yonoton 
platform suits busy modern citizens, who 
do not have enough free time to spend 
it on a huge stage in a simple box office.
Having chosen the event consumer 
admires to attend, he/she needs to 
provide additional information (date 
and time of attendance, amount of 
people, type of ticket) (Figure 1).

After confirming the correctness of 
the provided data, the consumer can 
carry out a payment transaction. 

Having paid for the order consumer 
receives the ticket with a QR-code and 
information about the event (the title of 
the event,  event venue, type of ticket, 
number of the seat, date and time of 
the event, ticket number) (Figure 2).

Alternatively, the Yonoton’s ticket function 
can also be used through 3rd party systems. 
Meaning that the consumer can complete 
the ticket purchase process in a 3rd party 
system and the ticket presentation process 
is only conducted by Yonoton’s systems.

Paid tickets are stored in “My 
tickets” section (Figure 3).

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

delivery

Pick up from Kolmas Linja 12

tdelivery time

as soon as possible

Please note that you always save 

10,00 € when booking online!

210,00 € 

Three day ticket 

210,00 € 

Two day ticket 

125,00 € 

One day ticket 

�

1

t

09:00

#

30.9.2020

Please choose date, time, amount of 

people and a type of ticket. 

London Live Festival Park

choose your ticket 

add payment type

T

sulp

�

cotton candy workshop

London Meadow Park

�

pony ride

London "o��on

�

game of pool

London <564or5a Park

�

entrance ticket to the park

London <564or5a Park

London L5Ke FeJ45KaA Park

buy tickets

\ ]^ \

Figure 1 - Ticket purchase

See the map and fnd aour  aa

Game of pool

V

heineken

(Standard)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

2

S�o� t���et�

snack van burger

(Standard)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

2

S�o� t���et�

game of pool

(Standard)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

1

S�o� t���et�

AC/DC Live in London

(#o�d ticket)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

2

S�o� t���et�

AC/DC Live in London

my tickets

Figure 3 - My tickets section

snack van burger

(Standard)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

2

S��� t���et�

game of pool

(Standard)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

3

S��� t���et�

AC/DC Live in London

(®o©d ticket)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

2

S��� t���et�

AC/DC Live in London

my tickets

AC/DC Live in London

(®o©d ticket)

Seated ticket

section &L 300 !o- 0

30 september 2020

1
0

0
5

1
2

1
3

6

Date

Ticket number

Sept 30 2020 19:00

MYPL462012346

2 ^ 2

`

AC/DC Live in London

(®o©d ticket)

Seated ticket

section &L 300 !o- 0

30 september 2020

1
0

0
5

1
2

1
3

5

Date

Ticket number

Sept 30 2020 19:00

MYPL462012345

1 ^ 2

`

Figure 2 - Information about the event

4.1 Ticket purchase
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4.2 TICKET SCAN/ACCESS CONTROL
Once the consumer has chosen a certain 
ticket from the list of paid tickets, 
QR-code, and additional information 
on the ticket are shown (Figure 1).
QR-code should be provided to a 
staff member of the event. To be 
activated ticket should successfully put 
through the verification process.  If 
the verification process is completed 
successfully, the consumer can dive into 
the unique atmosphere of the event. 
Once the ticket has been activated it 
becomes disabled for further usage.

To use “in event ticket” consumer needs 
to submit it to the staff member and they 
will activate it by swiping the slider, or 
alternatively using a QR-code in the ticket. 
After confirming ticket activation it becomes 
disabled for further usage (Figure 2).

snack van burger

(Staanarn)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

2

S£o  tic�et�

game of pool

(Staanarn)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

3

S£o  tic�et�

AC/DC Live in London

(Goln ticket)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

2

S£o  tic�et�

AC/DC Live ia Loanoa

tickets

game of poo 

1 / 1

Sho  this to a member 

of staf aan thee  ill 

activate the purchase.



Staf member  ill 

activate the purchase

receipt

1 game of pool

Total (inc. VAT)

 3€

 3d

S£o  pprc£a�e� Get receipt via email

v

Figure 2 - In event ticket

snack van burger

(Standard)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

2

S��� t���et�

game of pool

(Standard)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

3

S��� t���et�

AC/DC Live in London

(®o©d ticket)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

2

S��� t���et�

AC/DC Live in London

my tickets

AC/DC Live in London

(®o©d ticket)

Seated ticket

section &L 300 !o- 0

30 september 2020

1
0

0
5

1
2

1
3

6

Date

Ticket number

Sept 30 2020 19:00

MYPL462012346

2 ^ 2

`

AC/DC Live in London

(®o©d ticket)

Seated ticket

section &L 300 !o- 0

30 september 2020

1
0

0
5

1
2

1
3

5

Date

Ticket number

Sept 30 2020 19:00

MYPL462012345

1 ^ 2

`

Figure 1 - Information on the ticket

4.2 Ticket scan/access control
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4.3 IN EVENT TICKETS
Yonoton provides an opportunity to buy 
different kinds of entertaining tickets 
(“in event ticket”) over the certain event. 
Once the customer has chosen the 
entertaining event would like to attend, or 
the game would like to buy, he/she needs 
to provide additional information (amount 
of tickets, coupon the person would like to 
use, method of payment etc.) (Figure 1).

After confirming the correctness of 
the provided data, the consumer can 
carry out a payment transaction.  

Having paid for the order consumer 
receives an electronic “in event ticket” 
which includes such information as 
the title of the event or the game, type 
of ticket, the price, VAT (Figure 2).

Paid tickets are stored in 
“My tickets” section.

snack van burger

(Staanarn)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

2

S£o  tic�et�

game of pool

(Staanarn)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

3

S£o  tic�et�

AC/DC Live in London

(Goln ticket)

Number of tickets

Date September 30 2020 19:00

2

S£o  tic�et�

AC/DC Live ia Loanoa

tickets

game of poo 

1 / 1

Sho  this to a member 

of staf aan thee  ill 

activate the purchase.



Staf member  ill 

activate the purchase

receipt

1 game of pool

Total (inc. VAT)

 3€

 3d

S£o  pprc£a�e� Get receipt via email

v

Figure 2 - In event ticket

Pay now

Payment method

 (**** **** **** 3892)



5€Total (inc. VAT)

Save 5€

10 games

Save P€

3 games

1 game

Valitse pelien määrä

The Western

Game of pool



3€

5€

25€

Buy games

Figure 1 - Order particularities

4.3 In event tickets
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5. PAYMENT FLOW
Yonoton service makes it easy to 
accept and manage online payments. 
It provides the possibility to carry 
out transactions by means of cards, 
issued by world know payment 
systems (Visa, MasterCard etc.) as 
well as online payment systems.
Having chosen the product to buy, 
consumer can manage its amount,  
delivery particularities,  as well as 
a payment method (Figure 1). 

It must be pointed out that consumer 
can use different coupons (if there 
are any) to reduce the price.

Besides the price can be reduced if the 
consumer connects an employee, VIP, or 
stamp card to the personal account. In 
case of using an employee card, the price 
can be reduced for the customer, due to 
partial compensation paid by an employer.                                           

If the transaction is successfully 
carried out, the consumer receives 
a certain notification and the ticket 
with QR-code or “in event ticket”.

�

ApplePay

goc

MobilePay

goc

�

Card payment

goc

Add payment type

Yonoton kitchen

basket

add payment type pay 30,00 € 

=

sulp

�

ApplePay

goc

MobilePay

goc

�

Card payment

goc

Add payment type

Yonoton kitchen

basket

add payment type pay 30,00 € 

=

sulp

7,00 € 

price

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

delivery

Pick up from Kolmas Linja 12

sdelivery time

as soon as possible

Lunch

Home made pizza with sundried 

tomatoes and mozzarella

G

ofni 

¡ sulp

1

15,00 €

Lunch

Home made �urger with 

lemon-thyme yogurt sauce

G

ofni !fael 

¡ sulp

1

15,00 €

Yonoton kitchen

basket

add payment type pay @0,00 € 

H

sulp

Figure 1 -Payment method choice

5. Payment flow
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6.1 SELECTING ON THE MAP
An interactive map, which is integrated 
in Yonoton platform,  provides 
customer access to up-to-date 
information on  restaurants, bars, 
events and other places nearby .
The system detects the location of the 
user based on the information inserted 
by the customer. The user can choose 
the place on the map or find a certain 
place using the search bar (Figure 1). 

To make search easier for the 
customer there is a possibility to 
sort places by the categories.

Having selected place on the interactive 
map, the customer may find out more 
information about it: its name, location 
(address), working hours, contact 
details (Figure 2 ). Besides, the user 
can build the route to the place.

golden nugget canteen

Winners Lane 777 Open until 21:00

550m, 10 minutes

+* ,

-

-  652甀�8g�5猀�氀�/

琀�  i�猀�-�氀�甀�氀� 氀�d� � �甀�g�

Find a restaurant

S

tsil

restaurants

] ^__

Figure 2 - Information 
on the selected place

Find a restaurant

�

tsil

restaurants

� ���

Figure 1 - Searching using 
an interactive map

6.1 Selecting on the map
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6.2 GEOFENCING 
Businesses integrated Yonoton service 
can take advantage of geofencing. 
By means of geofencing businesses 
provide customers the offers that are 
relevant to their interests and needs. 
Sending the offers at the right time 
may increase the odds that customer 
purchase the product or visit the event.
Based on the address inserted by 
the consumer platform finds the 
best restaurants, bars, events, and 
other places the customer would 
like to attend nearby (Figure 1).

m  in 氀� ag�n �甀�

琀�  i�猀�-�氀�甀�氀� 氀�d� � �甀�g�

琀�  �g�n氀� d�� �n�

programme+

buy tickets8

coupons and offersF

foodG

buy gamesH

informationI

J KGG

london live festival park

Show my ticket

You are near the entrance



�

mG�G�in 氀�G�ag�n �甀�

琀�G�G�i�猀�-�氀�甀�氀�G�氀�d� � �甀�g�

琀�G�G��g�n氀� d��G��n�

programme"

buy tickets/

coupons and offers=

food>

buy games?

information@

A B>>

london live festival park

Figure 1 - Geofencing

6.2 Geofencing 
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6.3 WAY FINDING
Based on the adress inserted by 
the consumer  the map, integrated 
in Yonoton service, finds the 
best restaurants, bars, events 
and other places the customer 
would like to attend  nearby.
As soon as customer has chosen the place 
on the map, the system creates the most 
suitable route for the customer to reach 
it. The customer finds out information 
on distance to the selected place, and 
approximate time to reach it (Figure 1).

Find a restaurant

�

tsil

restaurants

� ���

golden nugget canteen

Arriving at 14:32 Open until 21:00

550m, 10 minutes

KJ L

M

N

Figure 1 - Route to the selected place

6.3 Way finding
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7.1 MENU & PRODUCT OPTIONS
Yonoton platform has a simple, 
highly intuitive user interface 
that aids in easy navigation.
The places available for visiting, 
or businesses render products or 
services,  are sorted into categories 
depending on the type of products or 
services. When the customer taps on 
a specific category, the list of places, 
belonging to the category, appears.

Having chosen the restaurant, event, or 
company consumer can surf through 
a list of available products, services. To 
make it more convenient, all products, 
services are sorted into the groups (etc. 
burger, pizzas, sides, drinks) (Figure 1).

The platform renders a lot of product 
options in order to diversify customers 
and their shopping experience. 

Having chosen the product, the 
customer can choose extra options 
dedicated to it (Figure 2). 

The product distributor can determine the 
options available for the customer. Based 
on the business model of the distributor, 
options can be provided for free or with 
an extra charge. The settings are regulated 
through the special Management tool 
connected to the platform (Figure 3). 

All chosen products are stored in the cart. 
Before initializing the payment consumer 
can carry out the pre-order checks. 
Consumers can manage the number of 
products in the cart,  method of payment, 
delivery method, vouchers (Figure 4).

Chili burger made from 100% Finnish 

beef. It is served with chips and our 

world famous burger sauce. 

chili burger 

15€(15€)

Buy

Chili burger made from 100% Finnish 

beef. It is served with chips and our 

world famous burger sauce. 

chili burger 

15€(15€)

Buy

Surprises burger made from 100% 

Finnish beef. It is served with chips and 

our world famous burger sauce. 

special burger 

15€(15€)

Buy

House cheeseburger made from 100% 

Finnish beef. It is served with chips and 

our world famous burger sauce. 

house cheeseburger 

15€(15€)

Buy

House burger made from 100% Finnish 

beef. It is served with chips and our 

world famous burger sauce. 

house burger 

15€(15€)

Buy 1

burgers pizzas sides drinks

Yonoton kitchen

products

15,00 €

1

paQ

Figure 1 - List of products Figure 2 - Product options

15,00 € 

price

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

pay-e0t -ethod

MasterCard

�

delivery to

The lounge - 4 - 56

house burger

15,00 €

e sulp

1

Yonoton kitchen

basket

15,00 €

1

pay� 15,00 €

Figure 4 - Pre-order check

7.1 Menu & product options

Figure 3 - Management tool 
(product options settings)
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7.2 EMPLOYER COMPENSATION
To take advantage of the benefits 
provided by the company customer 
is working for, he/she may connect 
the employee card to reduce the 
price of the product, due to partial 
compensation paid by an employer.
Employee  cards are stored in 
“Personal profile” page.

Having chosen the products, the order 
price automatically reduced due to 
partial compensation within the amount 
provided by the employee card (Figure 1). 

On the basket, user may see how 
much money, he/she saved due 
to employer compensation.

Chili burger made from 100% Finnish 

beef. It is served with chips and our 

world famous burger sauce. 

chili burger 

11€(15€)

Buy

Chili burger made from 100% Finnish 

beef. It is served with chips and our 

world famous burger sauce. 

chili burger 

11€(15€)

Buy

Surprises burger made from 100% 

Finnish beef. It is served with chips and 

our world famous burger sauce. 

special burger 

11€(15€)

Buy

House cheeseburger made from 100% 

Finnish beef. It is served with chips and 

our world famous burger sauce. 

house cheeseburger 

11€(15€)

Buy

House burger made from 100% Finnish 

beef. It is served with chips and our 

world famous burger sauce. 

house burger 

11€ (15€)

Buy 1

burgers pizzas sides drinks

order to default 

delivery address

Lucky road 7...

emoh

order toX

another 

address

sulp

Yonoton kitchen

products

11,00 €

1

pay

4,00 € 

home delivery

11,00 € 

price

«

payment method

MasterCard

«

delivery method

Home debivery

«

voucher

No vouchers

phone number 

Pbease check your number for this debivery as the driver may cabb youe

+358501234567

additional information for the delivery driver

0/320

Pbease bet us know of any additionab detaibs so that we can debiver your 

order as swifty as possibbee

Information

leave order at the door

I want a debivery without meetinU the drivere

Today you have saved 4,00 € with 

your membership card

house bur�er

 11,00 €(15,00 €) 

� sulp

1

Yonoton kitchen

basket

15,00 €

1

pay 15,00 €

Figure 1 - Partial compensation of the order price

7.2 Employer compensation
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7.3.1 GIFT CARD PURCHASE
Yonoton service provides an easy 
and fast way to buy and send gift 
cards online. A gift card is a prepaid 
debit card that contains a specific 
amount of money available for 
use for a variety of purchases.
To buy a gift card, the consumer has to 
set the amount of money available for 
use and provide additional data on the 
recipient (name of the recipient, e-mail 
address). If the customer inserts the email 
of the recipient, the gift card will be directly 
sent to the provided address. But is the 
customer doesn’t submit information on 
the recipient,  the gift card is stored in the 
“My vouchers” page. It can be used directly 
by the customer or sent to another person 
for the validity of the card (Figure 1).

p.lmugbmnnma@ga il.cma

Euneimnhemiecipieunsme-a ilm ddiessmifmymom

w unmosmnmmseudminmdiiecnlymnmmnhea

Pipp mLmugbmnnma

N aemmfmnhemiecipieun

H ppymBiinhd ymaymlmve!mImkumwmhmwmaochmymomlmvem mgmmdm

n ke- w ymsmmhmpemymomeujmymnhemae lm:)m

Le vem mpeismu lisedmaess ge

Allmgifnmc idsm iemv lidmfmim12mmonthsmfimamd nemmfmpoich se.

20,00 €

Hmwmaochmamueymdmmymom

w unmmumnhemgifnmc id�

YmumnmumResn oi uns

gift card 

add payment type pay 20,00 € 

R

sulp

T

confirm your purchase

Cmufiam amoun

20,00 €sum total

Cancel C�n���

p.longbottom@gmail.com

Enter the recipients e-mail address if you 

want us to send it directly to them

Pippa Longbottom

Name of the recipient

Happy Birthday my love! I know how much you love a good 

take-away so hope you enjoy the meal :) 

Leave a personalised message

All gift cards are valid for 12 months from date of purchase.

20,00 €

How much money do you 

want on the gift card�

Yonoton Restaurants

gift card 

add payment type pay 20,00 € 

R

sulp

Email

Enter the recipients e�mail address if you 

want us to send it directly to them

Name

Name of the recipient

Message

Leave a personalised message

All gift cards are valid for 12 months from date of purchase.

How much money do you 

want on the gift card_

Yonoton Restaurants

gift card 

voucher code: sfklj2310273

Happy Birthday my love! I know how 

much you love a good take-away. Hope 

you enjoy the meal :) 

20,00 €

Hello Pippa! you have 

received a gift card from 

mom for the sum of:

SendEnter recipients phone number

Giftcard

my vouchers

ure 1 - The gift card purchase 

7.3.1 Gift card purchase
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7.3.2 GIFT CARD USE
As soon as cutomer gets the gift 
card, he/she receive notification 
with the link to the card (Figure 1).
The card includes information of the card’s 
sender (personalized data provided by 
the sender), amount of money available 
for use, ID of the card and QR-code.

The card  is stored in “My vouchers” page. 

In order to reduce the total price of 
the products, consumer may use the 
gift card, by choosing it from the list 
of available vouchers (Figure 2).

The gift card also can be used in the 
restaraunts by flashing QR-code of the card.

Hello Pippa! you have 

received a gift card from 

mom for the sum of:

20,00 €

Happy Birthday my love! I know how 

much you love a good take-away. 

Hope you en�oy the meal �� 

voucher code: sfklj2310273

Giftcard

my vouchers

ordersD

2

payment�

settingsgocMy info-

Conne t your lun h 

beneft  ooe 

take advantage 

of your 

benefits!

* * * * * * *

Connect

my yonoton

\ ]^

View gift card

you have received 

a gift card

Someone’s been thinking of you :)

tfig

Figure 1 - Gift card receive 

7.3.2 Gift card use

Figure 2 - Gift card choice 
from the list of vouchers

15,00 € 

price

�

voucher

No vouchers

�

pay-e0t -ethod

MasterCard

�

delivery to

The lounge - 4 - 56

house burger

15,00 €

e sulp

1

Yonoton kitchen

basket

15,00 €

1

pay� 15,00 €
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8. PUSH NOTIFICATIONS
Push notifications provide consumers 
an opportunity to stay in contact with 
service.  Push notifications is a great 
way to notify customers about any 
important changes, updates as well as 
to convey messages of urgency, such as 
breaking news or limited-time offers.
There are three main types of push 
notifications: banner, badge, alerts.

Banner notifications are short messages 
that pop up and disappear. They can 
contain the beginning of a message, 
or contain alerts for some events.

Badge notifications look like a 
red badge applied to the app’s 
icon, usually with a number.’

Alerts stay on-screen until consumer 
manually deletes them (Figure 1).

m  ia 氀� ag�a �e

琀�  i�o-�de氀� 氀�d� � �eg�

琀�  !g�ad d�m �ar

programme-

buy tickets:

coupons and offersH

foodI

buy gamesJ

informationK

L MII

london live festival park

Closing western entrance due 

to substantial flooding

Read more

�

mG�G�in 氀�G�ag�n �甀�

琀�G�G�i�猀�-�氀�甀�氀�G�氀�d� � �甀�g�

琀�G�G��g�n氀� d��G��n�

programme"

buy tickets/

coupons and offers=

food>

buy games?

information@

A B>>

london live festival park

Figure 1 - Alert notification about closing entrance

8. Push notifications
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9.1 WRISTBAND ONBOARDING
The integration with Yonoton platform 
provides an opportunity for the 
merchant’s to use wristbands to reduce 
the number of visitors waiting at 
various entrances and sales locations. 
Wristbands render quick and easy 
cashless payment opportunities at 
food and beverage outlets, gift shops, 
and more. Wristband payment takes 
approximately half the time compared 
to using credit cards or cash.
 After getting the wristband, the consumer 
may connect it to the personal account 
using the ID on the wristband.

On the Wrist band page, consumer may 
add new wristbands by clicking on “Add 
a new wrist band”.  Consumer may insert 
ID, which can be found on the inside of 
the band, and name the wristband. After 
accepting wrist band terms & conditions, 
consumer may save provided data. 

All saved wristbands are depicted on 
the Wrist band page. By clicking on the 
particular wristband, the consumer 
can modify its settings (Figure 1 ).

On the Modify page, the customer may 
change the name of the wristband, add/
change payment method, and set the 
amount of money allowed to spend per 
day. All changes are saved by clicking 
on the “Save” button (Figure 2 ).

If the consumer wants to purchase 
something, attends the entertaining 
event or game, he/she cand do it by 
presenting a wristband to a reader 
installed at a point of sale and 
connected to the payment terminal.

Save

Delete wristband

30,00 € 

How much money is this wrist band user allowed to spend per day

Daily allowance

h

payment method

MasterCard

How would you like the transactions to be paid ~or

Payment method

Hannah

To keep track when you have multiple wrist bands. 

Name on the band

modify wristband

Figure 2 - Modification of wristband settings
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Figure 1 - Wrist band settings

9.1 Wristband onboarding
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9.2 CHILD WRISTBAND ONBOARDING
Using wristbands, customers do not 
need to distribute cash to the children 
or other family members or friends. The 
parent’s payment method will be used 
for the child wristband and the parent 
can choose the amount available for the 
wristband. All the parent needs to do 
is to connect child wristband to his/her 
account and indicate that the bracelet 
will be used by a child (Figure 1).
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Figure 1 - The setting of child wristband

9.2 Child wristband onboarding
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9.3 MONEY ALLOCATION 
The platform provides the possibility 
to check all purchases made by 
the wristband owner as well as 
control over the expenses.
The platform renders the opportunity to  
set the amount of money the wristband 
owner is allowed to spend per day  
(Figure 1). The set amount can be 
increased or decreased by the account 
owner. This feature is used especially for 
allocating money to the child wristbands.

Save

Delete wristband

30,00 € 

How much money is this wrist band user allowed to spend per day

Daily allowance

h

payment method

MasterCard

How would you like the transactions to be paid ~or

Payment method

Hannah

To keep track when you have multiple wrist bands. 

Name on the band

modify wristband

Figure 1 - The setting of money allocation

9.3 Money allocation 
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9.4 VIEW MONEY SPENT
A customer can find out information 
on products and services acquired 
using the selected wristband: the 
name of the product or service, 
the place where it was purchased, 
the price, and date (Figure 1 ).
It must be pointed out that data on 
purchases can be obtained by the 
account holder with respect to any 
wristband connected to the account.

wrist band

Add o Seg grist boSd

game of pool 6,00 € 

3 x games 14:23 23.07.2019

burger van 12,00 € 

House burger 14:23 23.07.2019

Ç

M dify30,00 €  / 30,00 €  left

Hannah

Ç

M dify

12,00 €  / 30,00 €  leftHelen

Ç

M dify

1&,00 €  / 30,00 €  leftTopias

your wrist bands

available at ticket sales 

w  ki g  S o  on

In the Park you can use our wristbands to pay for the 

whole family. If you shop in the Burger van or want to 

buy a game at the Games tent, you can easily tap to pay 

for what you want.

get a wristband for tye live 

in london park festival 

Figure 1 - Information on purchases 
made through chosen wristband

9.4 View money spent
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10.1, 10.5 MEMBERSHIP CARDS AND ACTIVATION CODES
On the Personal Profile page, 
the consumer can look through 
such membership cards as an 
employee, VIP, and stamp cards.
To take advantage of his/her status, 
the consumer may enter the ID of 
the membership card, which might 
provide benefits, or scan its QR-code 
using the smartphone to connect 
the card to the app (Figure 1).

Using a carousel the consumer may look 
through all cards saved at the system. Each 
card includes common information on 
the membership card, QR-code, and list of 
benefits provided by the card (Figure 2).

orders.

2

payment�

settingsgocMy info�

Ccnnd ieycurelun he

bdndfie code

take advantage 

of yo0r 

benefits!

123456
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J KL

�

orders.

2

payment�

settingsgocMy info�

Ccnnd i ycur lun h 

bdndfi  cod 

take advantage 

of yo0r 

benefits!

* * * * * * *

Connect

F

my yonoton

G HI

Figure 1 -  Methods of membership card data inserting

orders`

2
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Mdghan Smiihdrscn
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12345678

non-peak time member

Mdghan Smiihdrscn

Ddvdlcpmdni

123456

Project manager

Mdghan Smiihdrscn

Ddvdlcpmdni

123456

Project manager

yonoton employee

Ccnnd i �c�r l�n h 

bdndfi  cod 

take advantage 

of yo!r 

benefits!

* * * * * * *

Connect

my yonoton

7 89

Figure 2 - List of membership cards 
available for the customer

10.1, 10.5 Membership cards 
and activation codes
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10.2 SINGLE & MULTI USE COUPON
All coupons available for the consumer 
are stored in the Coupon page.  There 
are two types of coupons: single-
use and multi-use (Figure 1 ).
Single-use coupons are coupons that 
can be used only once and only by 
a specific customer (Figure 2).

Multiple-use codes can be used established 
a number of times by the customer. This 
number is correlated to the available 
amount of the same coupons (Figure 3).

Coupons can be chosen by the 
customer before carrying out a 
payment transaction to reduce the 
total price of the ordered product.
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Figure 2  - Single-use coupons 
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Figure 3  - Multi-use coupons
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2 for 1 pizza
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Figure 1 - Coupons page

10.2 Single & multi use coupon
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10.3 RAFFLE
Yonoton platform enables to host 
raffles and prize competitions online. 
The platform contributes to making 
competitions transparent and fair 
for both hosts and entrants so that 
everyone’s interests are aligned. 
To enter a raffle, the customer has 
to accept its terms (Figure 1). 

If the consumer wins the prize, he/
she receives banner notification with 
the link to the reward (Figure 2).

If the reward provides a reduction of 
the price on the products distributed 
within the platform, it has the form 
of a coupon. The won coupons are 
stored in My coupons page.

Entfr raff

019

seat number

Loads og quick wins in this easy peasy game time 

rafe. .ou can win anything grom a chocolate bar 

to 10,000 €. All you have to do is enter your seat 

number and see what you’ve won.

the ruthless rugby raffle

Rugby World Cup

raffle

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

you have won an 

ice cream cone!

Keep in touch :)

o

Show coupon

Figure 2 - Winning notification

Entfr raff

019

seat number

Loads og quihk wins in this easy peasy game time 

rafe. .ou han win anything grom a hhoholate bar 

to 10,000 €. All you have to do is enter your seat 

number and see what you’ve won.

the ruthless rugby raffle

Rugby World Cup

raffle

Entfr raff

seat number

Loads og quihk wins in this easy peasy game time 

rafe. .ou han win anything grom a hhoholate bar 

to 10,000 €. All you have to do is enter your seat 

number and see what you’ve won.

the ruthless rugby raffle

Rugby World Cup

raffle

Figure 1 - Participation in raffle 

10.3 Raffle
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10.4 SCRATCH COUPON
The option of a scratch coupon is 
incorporated in the Yonoton platform. 
The customers can scratch the 
coupon with their finger movement 
to win alluring discounts (Figure 1).
If the consumer wins the prize, he/
she receives notification with the 
link to the reward (Figure 2).

If the reward provides a reduction of 
the price on the products distributed 
within the platform, it has the form 
of a coupon. The won coupons are 
stored in My coupons page.

�

Loads of quick wins in this easy peasy game time 

scratch card. You can win anything from a chocolate 

bar to 10,000 €. All you have to do is scratch away 

and see what’s underneth the surface.

the cool scratch card

Rugby World Cup

scratch coupon

you have won an 

ice cream cone!

Keep in touch :)

�

Show coupon

Loads of quick wins in this easy peasy game time 

scratch card. You can win anything from a chocolate 

bar to 10,000 €. All you have to do is scratch away 

and see what’s underneth the surface.

the cool scratch card

Rugby World Cup

scratch coupon

 2 - Winning notification

�

Loads of quick wins in this easy peasy game time 

scratch card. You can win anything from a chocolate 

bar to 10,000 €. All you have to do is scratch away 

and see what’s underneth the surface.

the cool scratch card

Rugby World Cup

scratch coupon

Loads of quick wins in this easy peasy game time 

scratch card. You can win anything from a chocolate 

bar to 10,000 €. All you have to do is scratch away 

and see what’s underneth the surface.

the cool scratch card

Rugby World Cup

scratch coupon

Figure 1 - Scratch coupon

10.4 Scratch coupon
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10.6 STAMP CARD
A digital stamp card is a modern version 
of the traditional loyalty card that is 
managed through the platform. Stamp 
cards give customers the freedom to 
gain rewards or redeem points right 
from their smart devices (Figure 1). 
Stamps are collected by using the purchase 
option of the app. The merchant can specify 
the amount when the stamp is received. 

Alternative method of collecting stamps 
is to use the QR-code of the stamp 
cards. Each stamp card has a unique 
QR-code.  While receiving the order 
consumer submits loyalty card QR-code 
to the staff member to get a stamp.

When the amount of stamps in 
the card reaches a set amount, the 
consumer may receive the discount to 
the products distributed by the entity 
issued the card or other bonus.

yonoton canteen

For every 10 € spent you get a 

stamp, and every 10th order, 

gets a 10 € discount.

show this QR code at the 

check-out and you will get a 

sta�� in you� lotalty ca�d

loyalty card

�

yonoton canteen

For every 10 € spent you get a 

stamp, and every 10th order, 

gets a 10 € discount.

show this QR code at the 

check-out and you will get a 

sta�� in you� lotalty ca�d

loyalty card

Figure 1  - Digital stamp card

10.6 Stamp card
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10.7.1 COMPETITIONS
Through the platform, consumers 
may attend on competitions set live 
by the merchant. To take part in the 
competition, consumer needs to choose 
the game, fill in the desired information 
and wait for the end results. (Figure 1).
Once the information has been filled, the 
customer receives a notification (Figure 2).

If the customer wins the valuable reward, 
he/she will be immediately notified about it.
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Figure 1 - Competition participation
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Figure 2 - Notification of a participation

10.7.1 Competitions
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10.7.2 VOTING 
Voting can be set on by the merchant 
for various reasons. It can be used for 
asking the quality services, or it can 
be a marketing related phenomena. 
The platform collects reviews and 
ratings for events, products, services 
that the merchant desires.
There are several voting methods provided 
by the system such as simple thumb up 
or thumb down. After voting, consumers 
may look at the results (Figure 1).

Sometimes voting can be carried out by 
means of rating system stars. The customer 
is asked to rate product, service, or event 
on a scale from 1 to 5 stars (Figure 2).

no



yes

9

We just wanna know. 

Pure and simple.
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did you like 
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Live in London Park Festival

vote

no yes

92%8%
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Figure 1 - Rating by thumbing
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10.7.2 Voting 
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11.1,11.2.1,11.2.2, 11.3 OPEN FEEDBACK, FEEDBACK 
TO LOCATION, FEEDBACK TO LOCATION POP-UP, 
FEEDBACK TO PRODUCT BOUGHT
Customer feedback is information 
provided by clients about their 
satisfaction or dissatisfaction with 
a product or service and about the 
experience they had with the platform.
Having analyzed the feedback gathered 
by the platform, a customer may 
receive unique data that helps taking 
business decisions and improve 
products and services quality. Besides 
base on feedback, it is possible to 
measure customer satisfaction and 
create the best customer experience. 

It must be pointed out that customer 
feedback is a reliable source for 
information to other consumers.

Consume may leave a comment about 
the place he/she visited or the company 
the services used, by clicking the 
“Feedback” button.  Having submitted 
feedback, the consumer receives the 
banner notification (Figure 1).

After the consumer receives the desirable 
order, a popup window appears to get 
consumer’s thought of it. Customer 
may ignore it or provide a review 
about product, service (Figure 2).

We will use this information to improve our services 

in the future. 

Submit

Feedback

If you have any comments regarding your 

experience, please leave them here. 

how did we do today?

feedback

thank you for your feedback,

we appreciate it!

Keep in touch :)

�

We will use this information to improve our services 

in the future. 

Submit

Feedback

If you have any comments regarding your 

experience, please leave them here. 

how did we do today?

feedback

Figure 1 - Customer feedback
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Figure 2 - Popup window to get customer feedback

11.1,11.2.1,11.2.2, 11.3 Open feedback, feedback to location, 
feedback to location pop-up, feedback to product bought
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